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DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PAINTS

OILS, GLASS. DYE STUFFS, PERFUMERY,

FAnEcy ods, at Wholet l

JAMES GONEGAL,

NO. 1l ST. CSAS..EB STREET. NEW ORLEAN,

Esslug receied, by late Isnivls, a lage stock of FREES
and NEW DRUGS, In addition to the ILog g orORStma.t .1
hood, I .m now prepaed to .opply the large ed Iss.s.do

ifuts of the DRUG TRADE SOUTH.
The folowing RtictlbOs SmrEiOs a p5rt of mS stock:
ASd., all ktidd, Aloohul.
EtIgom CopsSEI, Aummnoll, CsrboRIS*,
Bluet e., Bay Rim,
BorE, Ble VIitro
Calomel. Brimstone,
Caotbarrdde, CtEsi Gil,
Ohloild. Lim, Cb.lk, red Red whlt,
Concentrated 1 Chloroform,

,.1.n TSSar Copper.,
Isdlgo, CnttiS Flois Bone
olingbos.. Ipsesc,
Licoridi, Jalup,
Ltois. Root, Loner CCo.tlo,
Madder, Mes
Manna, Heirs-de
ESk. MoErphie,
Nutmeg., Opism,
QsokgllGs. Quiisi,
ERISSI hSton. Rochelle 5.11..
Solphii, PimlesStos,

TonleSyringe..
Epsom 85.11. TrpE5,Iin
Varnisb. Whlt. Leado i OR.
Ether, Nitrto P7F Emsr Floor,
EllS.r, Sslpbsuto Emer.yi,ZosedS.
Ussiog.. Eitract., solid end Slot
Glagb., 5410., Fl.. food,
om Arsao.eI Fli. oseod, ground,
GORe EniBo. OGingr,
Gom sShells. Go. A..fiodiis,
Goan Myob, 0om Casmpor,
Olpiosis. OoiiiTopgontsb.
Hop., Get,,
Oil Brogtmot, Herb.,freoh,
011, Cod Lifer', whlle OGIl Anl.,
GE, Cod Lifer, took, Oil, Clisamon,
Oil, Olive. plot. end quart., Oil, Cooto.,
0il, S.,olfos, G1I, Leogn,
Pepper, blsE. O'I, Pepperm tl.
Potash, Chtool.., Oil. Wilntiogon,
Potty, P'epper, Cypnei
Saltpetre, Pt'RE Is, Iodide,
Ssoig. Rhub.E,,
BSop.Cotlle, S,,Ionloo,
Spoge, Seed, oeei md bhotl.,
Al.o', Sd,, Ei,,itiohio,

PERFUMERY,

FaE. OloodO. Staoioon.y,
Comb., Brush.,
Oolognes. BHdkierchle iioitrol
TPsidoo, ilb~.orstg,
Toilet Audio., Pusl otd PToder Boxrs
ssoao pa.1 Iend fanRy, Patnt o edcliito, to,

Order. osoliosd from the eIiry -CIs moSt lith P ' I
&.IIREI.., JAMES GONEGA r

20St, iiir~lo.s.tlml

EIJSBEEEL PR(HUOBBEU'r

ESUPERIOR OLD CABINET (BRANDY,
BIL

I-EDICATED.,

BIL

A UNEQUALED REMEDY FOR

CIF

DIARRHEA SUIIMMER COMPLAINT

CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUB,

ORIPINO PArNS IN THE BOWELS

CHRONIC DIARRHEA.

It. hlbh]y approved by lO MedloI Fouoty

Wor Chan.ge Water and DiLt.

THE CABINET BRANDY

HaM b sed lwth alMat "unparl*elld m foer lo

thnaty Yes. hcms of DIARBHEA OHOLXE*

KOEBUSB, COI. e.1

SOLD BY ALL DRIOBGIY.B, AND EVEBY

BOYIE W BRANTED.

EDBBEL'S

ILEBBRATED GOLDEN BITTEBB

A FUR•LY VEGETABLE TONIO

Invfgoratlag and Strengthealna.

ForPlBe ysthLYem O oo the ,Effeics of nawhobluoo

water. For le lat mpr of the wrld.

WIOEY•EAL DEPOT-A-m.rlaM Exprem Buildngl

Ha New York. M.a.faorOy-Had.o, N. T.

0E0. O. BUBBEL S OO.,

OLE AGENT.

5. GONEQAL.

W~[OLESALE DRUGBGIT,

1t. .. 0.. Oa Carble stest ............. ,,.

BET ONeEAIL
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1O0I01 ANDI JOBI

PRINTING ESTABLISHIMENT, ,,

94 CAMP STREET.

J. O. NIXON, Proprietor. T'.

The Crescent Job Establishment

--aEING raorlnDo-
Ihr

WITH THE LATEST AND MOST IMPROVED il
hly

STYLES OF PRESSES, palfol

The Celebrated Manufactories
I1(0
-•tl-or-
w,'

Messrs. R. HOE & Co., and GEO. P. GORDON, luc

of

And with on the rarleas tyles end deSg•s of

"Io

)n

TYPE, BORDERS, ORNAMENTS, CUTS, ETC., JI
Inal
Ili:

From the well know foundrie of I

co

L. JOHNSON & CO., PHIAODELPHIA, AN n cal

JAMES CONNER'S SONS, NEW 1DRE'

Are prepared to execute ererey descaption of ID

Ini

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

UNSURPASSED BY ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENTI r

IN TSHE SOUTH. t

I11

COM•ERCIAL AND MERCANTILE m

PRINTING,

PROMISSORY NOTES,
DRUGGISTS' LABERRLS,

DRAY RECEIPTS,
BANK CHECKS,

CONTRACTS,
BILLS OF FPAE,

BALL TICKETS,
PROGRAMMES, it

AUCTION BILLS, C;

HSAND BLLS, -I
BILLS LADIN.G.

ENVELOPES, ii
BILL HEADS,

CATALOGUES, ,

CIRCULARS, MORTGAGEB,

READINGS,
INVOICES,

DEEDS,
CARDS. I'

-And- a

EVERY OTHER VARIETY OP BLANKS

KNOWN TO TRADE OR COMMERCE.

We are prepared to

PRINT AND BIND

In a Superor Style,

PAMPELETS,
BOOKS,

BRIEFS,
CANH BOOKS,

DAY BOOKS.
LEDGERS,

ARO., ETC.

Of an sle ad Ntyle o typography or binding to snit the
mte or the mot faRtidior.

sor,
per

STEAMBOAT PRINTING. rog
gall

tha
his
tiol

Epcaslt:ttwstion given to printng 1100

STEAMBOLT BILLS.

BILLS OF FARE, Sue

MANIFESTS, ETO. 1
att
ye

Plati or Inany Number .t Colors. lut

fu;
30

RULING AND BINDING
st1

fo
Executed wihhdispatch, and inthe most workmanttkensmaner.

ABl won kMSrged to pleaattet~lon. fo

Ordena ttendedto with dhesatth. 13

ia' Proa reasonbb,
p!
p.

Crescent Book :and Job Establishment,

No. iS CAMP BTRBET,

Betwgo Noth" and Peydrleans.

OFFICIAL JOURNAL at

-- or-- o'

P'I'HE STATE OF LOITTSTANA. i

WIDN21-iM)AY MOI2NINOG, AUtG;i'' 22, 1800 .

cocal intilignig.
Report of the or O . J... In elatlon to theI

Wnter wo..ok fol
ThI. followine, presentment wae made by the on

ygrand ljuy ye ;erdayl: thi
Now OnlOoE.o•', Aug2. 2. 14,;6. j

2 ..o t'. it,, .t,0-of plr-: D :r t ro n,,rt0 l arr- ,0 ' , O n aoe
,s' -tloo o,,oido:laotil, 1 the lprevalence of 0 0ora and , r es in our midt, we, the

raud ,jury ot tile tloaih h:L\e. deemed it proper
to iobmit this 010i.l r, lort in rolatio to a com-r

nlo , 'iation,o l ,0' hi.h tie oulloowlmg i a correct 0tr

COoIMERCIAL BANK, WATER WORK• Df I'T, I
Aug. 14, 1GG. s fo

"ro tie Ilou. Grand Jury of toi I'arn.h oft roieana: n'
"4elronolene-Tlhe water works dep artment of tlo

the Coilmerciaol Back having been called upon by ha
your honorable foreman, for information with
reeloerce to tie inmpurity. of the water taken fronm 011
ith n ,rivr0. asl -upplied by lipes to the city, causeod t
by throwing ,flal, reluse tfrom slanhter houses, frc
err., into the river, ablove the work of the com- Th
pany, at tile foot of Riclhard street, I hlave respect- a,
fully to state tlhat the ouctioa pipes ,of the river
,occaionally become 'clogged by ech water en
being odrawno into them, requiring constant atten- thl
0ion to keep their orifices clear. er

"At the present moment twov large vessels lie at br
the wharves immediately above and in front of the
suction pipes, and act as tenders to guide the
floatlng offal, etc., out into the current. When
th'y lhave been loaded and gone the collection ot
eteto matter will naturally mcrease as in an eddy. Ja" How many slaughter houses exist above tile
works I canott say, but their entire removal to the
lowoer part of the city would be a publhc benetit. be

" A petition, signed by more than five hundred Vi
of ,oor mn0-t prominent citizens for such removal of io
el.lughler houseswas addreseed to the council last
sporing. and reported favorably by resolutio of o ef
tile committee on police and heath of tile lower 0i
board. JTune 12th, 1'66, bt t'ailed to becoome a law, i
On the contrary, the city pased on tile 31st
July, 1,o66, an ordinance (No. 233, N. S.) authoriz- pO
mn the erection of slaughter houses in the Fourth 41.
t)iotr:ot, and still under the health ordinanoe,
(d'c. 216) approved Aouguot 2d. 1.502;, tihey are ex-
prestly fclorbdden. As this last law 't due not
coltan a repealing claute', the former omaoy be
ctlried out.

l"'iThe emolooyees of the olmpanyl are not invested tio
with any :.pecial ploi,-e puw0r, ao, it moust in no
ialog o.,anle rely IloJll tile acti\ty of the oo0icers toi0000u-ted with .u,:h 00 0 1011 i0lm..

" Fvery dililenire is esxerrllld now to keoep the b
sntetlr l ,ilp s chlar from all elf r-te rubstan,:cs, and at

rter thi" wa0er i nulmped into tile rcrvw,'tst a01 f
lioorer is noaoed. tlhrooholout ti0e day, in hiol-o
tinog tier scum which formte upon the surface.

Si"e.•p•lllo , your O ,hcldioenot servant. r
"0 w1. J. 01,. LL.02 Oo' o periotendent o l'

Moly per-,o s of thi- cily (ec.jecal ythe poorer
cl!--., acoloo t whlonl lnost oi' the do.'otl•t by
ela1.'l' 1 liy bhaue taken P l,],,11, ) use tl he ho rao : t
0,0,0 lor clookig andl othlr purpolCes.

We believe t~lat tile water must he impure ani w
nnhoealhy. and liable,. if lnot to create dttease, at o
leart to inrease that lwhich av exist. 11

S eo recommendoo tihat tie city authorities shonlol
talie this oatter in0to imlediate consideration, 00
|oa!, that 1e0idns lpaOioC the requicote ore't- r
noances, they should peoltion tile legislature, a
o-hllog thlot. itfit be in throir power, they C

wouhl pass an act lthatthere should not be allowc d
to exolt any slaughter ounses, or similar place.
ab vc the city, within a spetciied number of 1
miles,

\'e rconsier suchaOC an act of the legislature t
necesoary, brcaure, should thle city authorit0ies
cause thoo removal of such establishments frtm S
taet upper portions of the city, they colt be re.t t
c.tolabolnhed barely above thle cloy limits, and 1
woolld loe as great nuisanoces then as now.

We Feoloe-t that a copy o0 th;i, roeport be t0r-
warded at once t0o te c ity authurltieo o and at tlhe
calle time we de~ire to remllini thenm of our reportt p

to August e1th, 1io6, to this cuurt. a
telI,e c f talv, 0ub 0hit:L.d t

Fn.+,"IS RAW'LE. , Forrmam i

The Would-be A.scsas of Recorder Ga5 lc-r.d
tinet.

Early in April last, one Christian Sieckenius en-
tered the office of Recorder Gastinel, and without ,
cause.]or saying aught to signify his purpose, pCt
-tatbbed Mr. G;astinel with the large blade of a to
poecket knife, which had been so lately sharpenedl fu
that the oil from the whetstone wan still on the co
blade. The wound was in the abdomen, and for
some days was regarded as dangerous, but ulti-
mately proved not fatal. Mr. Gatincel, who i;
now upon his bench daily, it is almost superfluous Stn
to say, entirely recovered from the injury. na

Sieckenius was arrested and has since been in EF
prison awaiting trial on an indictmlent found the
against him by the grand jury, for stabbing Mr. bu
iGatinel, with intent to murder. When the case ski
was called f,-r trial, in the Fir-t District Court, in na
Jutne last, on motion of thl di-trict attorney, who wi
stated that he had been informed the prisoner he
woo insane, a medical commission, consisting of tie
Dr. H. Bayou, city physician, Dr. Delery, coroner, ha
and Dr. Chopp i n, was appointed to examine the tal
mental condition of the accused. The commission
made the annexed report to the court:

At the request of the Honorable First District th
Court of New Orleans, to report on the mental
state of Christian Sieckecius, 1. thIe undersigned,.
city physician of the Second and Third Districts of
New Orleans, after anexamination of said Siecke-
nius, and. in conjunction with )Doctors Choppin ne
and Delery, appointed by the eourt for the same be
object, most respectfully inform the court: tic

1. That said Steekenius, a German by birth, and
36 years of age, has been hving in America for the pc
last ten or eleven years.

2. That lie has been a druggist by occupation,
anod, after haing been employed in several drug si
stores in New Orleans, traveled to Texas asd hbo e
worked in the medical department of tlhe Confed- so
erate army under Gen. Magruder, as a druggists t
clerk. w

3. That said Sieckenius claims to be aninventor
of important improvements in firearms. S

4. That he says that he was robbed of his in-
ventians and papers nine years ago, by some par- fi
ties belonging to a convention (fictitious, I sup-
pose,) the members of which, amongst others, C
were Jeff. Davis and Arthur Gastinel.

5. That he had applied three different times to fct Recorder Gastinel to the effect of having his pro-
perty restored to him.
6. Tat the last time he stopped at the court li

said Sieckenius understood that Recorder Gastinel a
would not take up his case immediately in hand,
and for such delay resolved to punish him by re-
sorting to and effecting stabbing upon the judge's
person.

7. That whenever said Sieckenius has been inter- Ji
rogated on the subject he has always given the bsame answers.
I, therefore, am of opinion from the above facts r

that Christian Sieckenius was, when he committed
his act, and is still, laboring under mental aberrta- I 0
tion, and that his insanity must be conaldered as
monomania in its ambitious forOm.

H. BATON, D. M. P. tI

Separate certificates were given by Drs. Choppin
and Delery, concurring in opinion with Dr. Bayou.

D Upon this report, and on motion of the district t

attorney, Sieekenius was ordered by Judge Abell a
yesterday to be transferred to the Lunatic Asy-
lum. S•ik-::_

Coroner's Inquests.

Coroner Delery yesterday held inquests upon the 1
following bodies: Jose Auduo, aged 35, Mexican,
306 Bienville street cholera.

Adelaide Davis, Louisiana, aged 23, 542 Love
street; cholera.re. Colored infant at Milneburg, died at birth.

HMortuary eporL

The whole number of deaths during the twenty-
four hours ending at 6 o'clock yesterday morning,
was 48, of which 28 were from cholera. Whites
13, blacks 15. No report is made to the Board of
Health of the deaths of negroes in the Marine Hos-
pital. But five casesof choleraic diarrhea were re.
ported in the military hospitals for white troops.
Joint Caommttee. of the Common Counell.Lt, The joint committees of t'e common council,

who, within certain limita., possess the authority
of that body, during, the recess, were in secret
session yesterday. sWhat they did we have not., earnes. It has'neen the practice to give to the

press such proceedings as may not he ord red to
be- kept secret. We were present at the chamber
where the committees mnet a few minutes after the
adjournment, and remained there until after 3
o'clock, but were unable to find the secretary or
procure any information from other sources. We
oshll, perhaps, have more to say on this sulhject.

A Skilfuil and Daring Theft.
Betwoen seven and eight o'clock yeet.-trlaV

emorninp, a young man, well attired, applied to i
clerk in tihe office of Mr. A. Marchand, on Crnunon
street, between St. Charle and Caroudelet streets,
fo,r the return of a watch which he had left there
on the preceding Saturday. The cler]k, who was
the only person connected with the establishment
in the oficle at the time, went to tile rear to the
safe, in which the watch had been placed. After
a very brief absence he returned to the front with
the watch, and, as he did so, perceived the young
man leaving. At the instant, some one on the
street apprised him that a case of diamond- in the
window had been stolen, and he saw the aplplicant
for the watch and another man cross the street
and go into the St. Charles IHotel. It twac found I
that thirty-five hundred dollars worth of jewelry
had been stolen from the window. The natural
asppr.ition is that the man who asked for the
watch sought to take the clerk away from the
front, while a confederate plundered the window. h
The clerk pursued the two men through the hotel, B
saw them emerge into Gravier street, and there
enter a cab, which conveyed them to the rear of II
the city. It isunderstood the police have infor- ti
mation sufficient to enable them to identify and F
bring to justice the audacious thieves.

it
Col. James Nelllgan. tl

We had the pleasure of taking our friend Col.
James Nelligan, last evening, by the hand. He t
has been over the lake, and looks as bronzed and
hearty as if he had just concluded one of the many t
Virginia campaigns in whichhe participated. He
hoped to be here in time to participate in the ob-
sequies of the lamented Col. Nolan, whose fall he
witnessed at Gettysburg, and whom lie succeeded
in command of the regiment, but has been disap-
pointed. The many friends of the colonel will be t
glad to see him in such robust health.

The Butehers and the Publhe Hlealth.

The butchers of the Fourth District hIave taken
tile initiative in suggesting to the public authori- t
ties measures, in connection with the meat rbus- I
neons, and regulations for the markets, calculated
to prevent the sale of unwholesome flesh. The
butchers are, necessarily, better informed than 1
any other class of the community as to the re-
forms which will secure to the people sound and
hlealthy meat, and their recommendations shlOuld
he heard with the respect due to practical knuw-
ledge and a patriotic purpose.

Varlous Items.

Several loads of foreign liqotrs, valued at $2000,
woa -eized Iy Lieutenant Jacobs between 5 and `,
o'clo.k yesterday morning. in the lower part of
the city, on suspicion that tihe goods hlad been
smuggled. The liquors were transferred to the
rervene authorities of the federal government,
and the men in charge of the wagons, Michael
Coseune, John Ladowich, Louis Oarson, John
Matoano and J. Frank, were arrested and held in
custody.

An attempt having been made on Monday night
to rob the counting room of Messrs. Thomas M.
Scott & Co., No. 81 Carondelet street, which at-
tempt was frustrated by the vigilance of Sergeant
McManus of the First District police, the firmr yes-
terdc:y addressed the subjoined note to the chief
of police, awarding to the sergeant a just meed of
praise. Take the police of New Orleans noa a
whole, it is now the best in the world. It has the
courage to confront danger, and the integrity
owhich cannot be corrupted by rascals:

d NEW Onaceono, Aug. 21, t15a.

Allow us, through youn to tender our thanlks to
Sergeannt McMaous, for the prompt and efficient
performance of his duty last night, which saved

-as from loss, although the burglars were success-
ful in entering our office and opening our safe,
containing several hundred dollars.

Tues. X. SCOTT , CO.

A Good Appointment.

Capt. Beverly Kennon, formeriy of the United
a States navy and latterlybf theConfederate States

avy. lhas been appointed agent of the National
Exprees company at Demopoli.s Alabama. Capt.
I Kennon's deeds as a sailor and soldier are historic,

butitis notonly as a man of unsurpassed daring and
skill in his profession he is distinguished. As ord-
nance officer under Gen. Lovell, when that officer
was in command here, Capt. Kennon proved that

he possessed a high order of dhlrini.trative abili-
ties, and the company is to be congratulated upon
having secured the services of so able a represcn-
tative.

Reecodert' Courtst.
FIRST DIsTTIT--Recorder Ahern yesterday had

the following cases before him:
David Leory, a youth, charged with shooting at

and wounding Franlk Hoking, a colored nan,was ti,
sent belore the First District Court for trial.

Lewis Jones, a negro, accused of killing another de
negro, named Eamus, at Pars M canhac, wasu ten
brought up for examination and the case wascon- by
tinued indefinitely. Me

Patrick Keenan was arraigned for shooting
Patrick Hooley, with intent to kill, and his case
was also continued indefiltely. of

J. It. Butler was brought up on a charge of mo
shooting Richard Coffer on !Robin street, and the tla
examination of the case was deferred until the re-
sult of Coffer's wounds shall be defillitely ascer- the
tained. Butler had two knives and two revolvers me
when arrested. Sol

Winm. Lewis was fined $20 for an assault on M.
Sommers.

John A. Kernon, for disturbing the peace, was in
fined $20. el

Thos. Castello, for drunkenness, was fined $10; vic
C. McPhelin, for the same offense, $5, and James ca
Martin, for vagrancy, was sent to the workhouse
for sixty days.

SeconD DISTraOT.-Wm. Taylor and Eliza Wil- et
liasls, both colored, were arrested on Franklin sea
street, charged with fighting. Taylor was fined op
$10 or fifteen days in the parish prison. Eliza s
was sent to the workhouse for ninety days, for
being, besides, drunk and res;sting arrest. r

Martin Lyman was sent to the workhouse as a no
juvenile vagrant.

jMr. H. Barry, charged with offering a bad 50c. mi
bill to car driver No. 141, was dismissed by the
recorder, the evidence shoawing clearly that there B
was no reason to suppose Mr. Barry knew the bill lie
was spurious. Cn

STErmnOAT SALE.-Public attention is called to
the fact that the sidewheel steamer Martha E.
Allen, now lying at Algiers in complete running
order, is now offered for sale on advanstageous
t terms. Her capacity is 1000 bales of cotton. See

.1 advertisement.

CHANGE IN THE SCHEDULE OF THE JACKSON AND T
GiseAT NORTHERN RAILROAD.--Iu order to promote a
public convenience the cars on this great thorough- b

e fare now leave New Orleans at 3 P. a., making
a, close connections with all branch roads, Canton, F

Grenada, Grand Junction, Jackson, Tennessee, 4
e Humboldt and Cairo, and all points North and I

East.
The time by this safe and popular route from

the Crescent City to New York is three days and
fifteen hours, or eighteen hours shorter than by
y any competing route; the danger and usnertaiaty
of lake and river travel are avoided; there is no

e quarantine on passengers, freight or baggage;

commodious sleeping cars go all the way to Grand
Junction without change; baggage checked
e- through to all points, and the fare is exceedingly

low.
5. This railroad route is certainly the most cim-

nil, tortable, reliable, speedy and, econi'mical line of

ity travel existing between this, city and the populous
ret regions of the North, Wo'at and East.

not Attention is called 
t

o the advertisement in an-

the other coloUnh,

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES.

BY THE ATLANTIC CABLE,

TIlEITY OF PEACE CONCLUDED.

THE ABDICATION OF MAXIMIUAN DENIED.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON MARKETS.

Decline in Cotton of 1-4d.

PAnrs, August 21, A. x.-It is rutr-ed peace
has been made between Prussia, Amttria and
Bavaria.

A report is aleo current that the Czar of
ttssia has taken formal steps towards the nego-
thetion of a treaty of alliance between Russia,
France and Austria.

Panrs, Aug. 20-1 P. .-- It is denied on author-
ity that the Empress of Mexico has threatened
that Maximilian will abdicate when the French are
withdrawn from Mexico. It is also stated by au-
thority that her mission to France is to ask the as-
sistance of the French Ibrces in Mexico prior to
their evacuation of the country to quell the insar-
gents.

'ants, Aug. 21-P. n.-The statements that
France has demanded territorial concessions from r
Belgium is untrue.

The Mouiteur of to-day officially gives a denial
to the report that Napoleon has written to the 1
King of Belgium, and at the same time confirms
the report that France will notdemand of Belgium
the cessian of any part of her dominions.

L.onnou, Aug. 20-P. M.-Official quotations at
the close of business: Consols for money. 881;
Erie Railway shares, 42?; Illinois Central shares,
753: U. S. 5-20's, 694.

Losnos, Aug. 21-Noon.-Current prices
to-day: Consols for money, 8a9; U S. 5-2c's,
70: Illinois Central shares, _6: Erie shares, 44A.

LoSnos, Aug. 21-P. .-- Official quotationso at
the close of business: Consols for money, 6S•:
U. S. 5-20's, 70.

LIVERPOOL, August 20, P. •.-The cotton
ecarket is unchanged. The sales to-day were
10,000 bales. Middling uplands 1371.

The breadstultf market is unchanged. Western
mixed Corn 2ds. 9d. The tallow market is firmer.

LLEaPOooL,. AuguSt 21--Noon.-The cotton
market opened at about yesterday's rates. The
sales are estimated at 8000 bales. Middling up-
lands are still quoted at 13jd.

LIVEePOOL, 21-r. m.-Under the news from the
United States, cotton declined about 4 of a penny
per pound. The sales to-day were 8,000 bales.

Middling uplands closed at 13td.
The breadstuffs market is easier, but without

quotable change. Mixed corn 26s. 9d.
Tihe provision market is unchanged, except pork

which is declacag.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

The Soldiers' and Sailors' Convention

TIHE CALL ISSUED FOR ITS ASSEMBLAGE.

The Fenian Picnic--20,000 Present.

GOV. HAMILTON OFFICIALLY RELIEVED.

NEWS FROM SOUTHWEST PASS.

MISCELLANEOUS-MARKETS-RIVER NEWS

te.. Etc., Etc. the

it
ase

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.-The call for a conven- nat
tion of soldiers and sailors who indorse the Presi- firs
dent's policy, to meet at Cleveland, Ohio, Sep- I
tember 17th, has been issued, signed and indorsed cat
by Major Gen. Frank P. Blair, Rousseau, Costar, Ve
McCook, Steedman, Col. Meredith, Dix, Sloecob, ree
Sickles, and nearly one hundred general officers ere
of the late Federal army, and as many r
more subordinate officers. The address de- wb
clares it to be the duty of each State as well as wI
their right to have participation in the govern- me
ment; that the signers of the call believe that the err
South is sincere in its declarations, and they o
are unwilling that the people should be held im
in vassalage, and that they cannot be denied the
representation in Congress without plain
violation of the Constitution- The address dr
concludeds by saying: "When the restoration tin
of the Union and preservation of our form of gov- ha
ernment are in issue, however much we regret to
sever cherished political asseeociatioas and co-
operate with former enemies, we must prepare to
act with those who have been wrong and are now Po
right, rather than those who were right and are
now wrong."

WAsumINTOt, Aug. 21.-The treasury depart- W
ment has received recently a draft on Baring V
Bros., of England, for the amount of 11,844 ster- H
ling, as the proceeds of the sale of the surrendered D
Confederate vessel Shoenndoah.

It is stated to-day that Maj. Gen. T. G,. Pitcher C
has been appointed to the superintendency of the I
SWest Point Military Academy by the muster out M
of Gen. eo, W. Cullum. J

WAsUrx•ox'o, Aug. 21.-The President officially F
annoamce' to Governor Hamilton that he is re-
lieved of his positron as provisional governor of Ii

D Texas, the affairs of that State having been re-
e mitted to the constitutional authorites chosen
a- by the pepple thereof.

,g BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 21.-A dispatch says the
n.FFnian picnic is largely attended. No raid on
e, 
t

nnada is proposed. Only a few Irish companies .
al have arrived in the gathering. t

BUFFALO, August 21.-The Fenian pic-nic to-day t
mn called together is estimated to number from ls,000
od to 20,000. A sham fight took place descriptive of

by Limestone Ridge affair. Subsequently the meet-
sty ing was organized and addressed by General

no O'Neal, A. M. Clapp and others. No hint was
e; given of any proposed hostilities, and no one there

d be heved that a raid on Canada was intended for
fed some time, if at all.

gly NEW Yoan, Aug. 21.-The d'aths from cholera

the past week amount to 
2

s0, and drom other
,m- diseases to 428.

of Tile steamer Northern Light, from Aspinwall,
ous brings $3,100,000 in g',id.

The steamship Bremen, from Southampton, has
an- a'rived.

I ST. LOuls, ug. 21.-There is no report from

the Board of Health. bht the police report, which
is necessarily incomplete, shows 181 cases and vS to
deaths from cholera during the last twenty-four lt
hours. ge

A fire occurred early this morning, which de o t
otroyed. Frandes's bedstead factory, and Brother- g
Iton's flooring mill, at the corner of Washington •o
avenue and Tenth street. Loas $25,000. th

Flour dull, but not quotably lower. Wheat th
easier and unchanged. Corn active; mixed and ph
yellow t0c.; white 73c. Oats firm at 32c. Pro- I
vicions unchanged. Whisky easier at $2 25. of

CIcr•oNAT, August 21.--Flour doll and declined wi
25c. Wheat dull and unchanged. Corn dull; he
mixed 35c. Oats dull at 3.;&39c. Whisky steady sot
at $2 2f62 30. Mese pork firm at $33. Bulk meats al
and bacon unchanged with an order demand ho
chiefly from the South. Shoulders 17c.; sides th
1t0;. Lard doll at 20lc. Groceries firm at fall tih
prices. Gold 147l., w

A Chicago special says there is great excite- ea
ment among the Fenians there, and a movement on
of some kind is evidently underway. Everything on
is kept secret. fo

NEw Yoat, Aug. 21.-Gold closed at 14} : U. at
S. 6's 11•4; 5-20's, registered, 108• : 10-40's 102. cal
Flour dull, sales300 hbbs. Southern $1015: wheat do
dull; corn 1 cent lower: oats I ent lower; mess bo
pork firmer, sales 9300 bbts. of mess at $33 ; lard ine
dull: wlisky unchanged; cotton closed quiet with 12
sales 1000 bales at 34c.@36c. for middling; rosin 

2
7i

$2 Sl)@$8s.
LoUtavit•Lr, Aug. 21.-Sales 123 hhds. leaf to-

bacco common lugs $405 ; choice leaf $4063. I ga
Flour-snperfine $7. Prime wheat $2 40. Corn san
in bulk 65c. Oats 35c. Mess pork $33. Bacon- oth
shoulders 17.c.; clear sides 21}c. Lard 21c. fan
Middling cotton 32. India bagging 4Oe. Whisky
$2 26.

Sovrwrawsr PAss, August 21.-The British bark WI
Tumari and three-masted schooner Winm. B. Hillis
went to sea in tow to-day at 2 P. x. Ship South I
America and bark America are inside. the

The steamship Marmion, from New York, is in dio
sight to the eastward.

Weather fine. Wind SW-light. the
QUaaaWtoITN, August 21.-Went up in tow at 4 re

this P. a., bark Brunswick, brig Sir Robert Peel, wa
and schooners Morris and Paquette de-Tampico. are

The steamship Mexico will leave to-morrow for
the city.

VtCKrHero, Auy. 21.-Paesed down, Silver cie
Cloud at 12 x., and Fashion at 7 P. . f.

River falling. Ch

iREVOLUTOn IN THE EIGHTEEaTH- AND SINEn rer
oHESTn CrenTUno•e-The subjoined extract Kt
from the writings of Edmund Barke, though the
written nearly a century ago, and in reference ate
to a distant corntry, is sing larly applicable ge:
to the action and policy of the present Con-
gress of the United Statesn:

Out of the tomb of the murdered monarchy in nee
France has arisen a vast, tremendous, uniformed a
specter, in a far more terrific guise than any the
whlch ever yet have overpowered the imagination etc
and snudued the fortitude of man. Goingostrai-ht-
for•ard to its end, nnappalled byperil;uchecred
by remorse, despising all common maxims and all
common means, that hidecoc phantom overpow- be
ered those who could not believe it was possible fe
she could at all exisrt.

A republic, with an uncultivated and half de f
populated country, with a distressed enslaved
and lamiohed people pasing with a rid, eccen-
tric, incalculable e3nrse, fromthe wildest anarchy tin
to the sternest despotism, has sctuatlly conqoered
the finest parts of Europe; has distressed, di- at'
united, deranged and broke to pieces all the rest. of

What now stands a government in France was tit
struck at a heat. The design is wicked, im- wi
moral, impious, oppressive, bis it is spirited and na
daring: it is systematic; it is simple in its prinei-

sle: it has unity and consistency in perfection.I that country, entirely to cut olsa branch of
commerce, to extinguish a manufacture, to des- i
troy the circulation of money, to violate credit, to t
suspend the course of agriculture, even to burn a th
city or to lay waste a province of their own, does
not cost them a moment's anxiety. To them, the awill, the wish, the want, the liberty, the toil, the
blood of individuals is as nothing. Everything is
referred to the production of torce; afterward,
everything is trusted to the use of it. It is miLi- titary in its principle, in its maxims,.in its spirit and
in all its movements. The State has dominion and Fr
conquest for its sole objects; dominion over
mids, by proselytism--over bodies, by arms.

Thous constituted, with aon imnmense body of es
natural means, which are lessened in their amount to
only to he increased in their- effect. France has, Ia
sitnce the accomplishment of the revolution, a o
complete unity in its direction. It has detroyed
every resource of the State which depends upon
opinion and the good will of individuals. The or
riches of convention disappear. The advantages at
of nature in some measure remain; even these, I en
admit, are astonishingly lessened; the com- ft
maod over what remains is complete and t0
absolute. They have found the short cut ft
to the productions of nature, whilst others
are obliged to wind througl a very itoricate
state of society. They seine upon the fruit g
at the labor, they seice npon the laborer him- t.
self. Were France but half of what it is in
population, in eompactnoes, in applicability ofd
ets force, sitoated as it is, it would be too strong
for most of the States of Europe, constituted as
they are, and proceeding as they proceed, Would
it be wise to estimate what the world of' Europe, a
as well as the world of Asia, had to dread from r
Genghis Khan, upon a contemplation of the cold d
and barren spot in remotest Tartary from whence a
first issued that scourge of the human race?M. Material resourcesnever have supplied nor ever

d can supply the want of. unity in design and con-
stancy m pursuit, but unity in design and perse- i
verence and boldnessin parsoit have never wanted

t, resources, and never will. We have not consid-
s ered the dtreadful energy of a state in which theproperty has nothing to do with the government.
SReflect,agsin and agaio, on a government in
which the property is s complete subjection, and

a where nothing rules bhet the minds of desperate I

a- men. The condition of a commonwealth not gov-
erned by its property was a combination of thingsin
which the learned speanlator Barrington, who has

y tossed about society into all forms, never could
Simagine to be possible. We have seen it; and itd the world will shut their eyes to this state of things

Sthey will feel it more. The rulers there have
found resources in crimes. The discovery isse dreadful ; the mine exhaustless. They have every-

o thing to gain, and they hare nothingto lose. They-. have a B•undleas inheritance in hp•e, ant there

is no edioum for them between the highes
elevation and death with infamy.
to No living man could better or more searchingly
portray the schemes and endeavors.

Arraal" at thre W atalpa Moste. pe

ST. CHARLES HOTEL--TL Martin, Memphis;
W F McCoy, N Y; J Braselton, nd; A R Van eu
VolkenburgO St Bernard; C Wheelen. Liverpool; in
H Macdons d W P Rickey,Natchez; HRJ Wille, A th
I) Smith, Point Coipee; R Easterbrook, Coast; H
Florance, J. D. Dameron, R Hall, Mins E F Mi-
nor, H D Minor, J H Randolph, K K Hall, GC R in
C Camp, A Whalen, La L H Legay, H BanRr,

hBaton Rouge; J Tarlton, Ten1n. q
ST. JAMES HOTEL-W HcCirmell, La; A Se

Miller, Memphis; J H Bremen, N Y; B H Green, re
J Stafford, R H Hood, Miss; G G Wilon, W L De
Frano, Lake Providence; C Spangleberg.

] IY HOTEL-H B Smith La; F E Harris end
two sisters, J P Tilkis, G H Patrick, Flu; HE
Lawrence, coast; W H Turloy, M Connell, Mem- I
Sphi A Kr Johnson, Natchez L Riee, Mrs Budell,
Teags; C H Tranck, N 0 kelly, J Mitchell, G
Raptlhan. ti

The Buffalo Courier of the 13th says :
Early Sunday morning, as the propeller Foun-

tain City was approaching thin port trom Chicago,
the watchman of the steamer, J. Callahan, de-Stected a thief in the atateroom of a passenger,
pwhose watch he had stolen and secreted on his

f parson. It was subsequently discovered that the c
same thief had robbed the second cook of the

- propeller of his watch and chain, and the boot- I
a black. a small boy, of his scanty earnings for

blacking the boots of passengers on the trip. The
thief proved to be one Thomas Lewis, a deck.' hand. who wan working his passage from Chicago

Jr to this city, to ply his trade daring the coming
week. Superintendent Reynolds took poaseeaioa
r of theoffender.

r A Frenbehma who had been in India, sp'asaking

of tiger hunts remarked:dI, "Wen no Frenchman hunt ze tlgare, ah! ze
sport is grand, magnmfiue! hbut wer, ze tigare
as hunt ze Frenchman, ouf. zere is noze ery devil to
pay!~

That must he about lie same view that the
cm radicalt take of hunting rebels,

From Washin to.
-

The Cincinnati azette of the 18*h, with which
we have been kindly fnrnolhed by the ffiBeers of
the Sonthern Express Compf'ny, contains the fol*
lowing news from Washington andthe West. Al-
lowances m•st be made by our readers for the
bitter radical tendencies of the Gazette:

THE Ct . a. ARMY EDICAL CORPS.
Waolus oro0, Aug. 17.--The nnmber o cacsaon
ties now existing in the 0ncdical corpn of the

United Strate army ihl slxty, rt-esix of which are
Seinial vacancies created b the new army bill.
Asn a the original vacancies it the grade of asis-

fthe edernar are to be ifk -d by examinationgeforal Hedieal rli k i oard, the surgeon
generat his ued a cireular " f •lstructlonf to
persons en - the medical rpes and candi-
dates for appoe m~ost apal ' to the sorgeon
general for an , to ao a ear before the
board, the applicatiao be in handwriting of
the candidate, stating P and birth place, and ac-
companied by testima nlsw~r• u profesaors of
the college where he toai* -ed r from other
physicians of good repnte.
If the candidate has been niaa ti eservice

of the army, he should state tea t t, together
with his former rank, time and lae . eAf service,
and send testimonials fro. the omcm, 1w whom
he has served. Candidates mose bbe o gg ates of
some regular medical college, and they will be
sobjected to a rigid esxamination at ' morals,
habits and physical and mental qualidcatLa ,m. The
hoard will report the merits of'the candid atre• i
the several branches of the exametinrai q, and
their relative merit in the whole, ageord ing to
which, vacancies exist within two yar there
after, they wilt receive appoiotmenla anua take
rank in the medical corps. Applticants faith n
one examination may be allowed a second t e er
one year, but not a third. As It is of geat im
portance that these vacancies Lultl be, A leh d
from the beat young medicaltalentihnale cou.r t a
a tableshowing the pay amd emltuaseuti of ma
cal ofttcers is embodied in the cineslaras an i n
docement to physicias to appear before f •e
board, which meeta in September.

The receipts from castoms from Au to 11tre
inclousive, were as follows: New trl $,o4.B s,71
12; Boston, $585.387 37; Philadelp hita, ff14,l0
27; Baltimore, $179,936 28.

Qcuaw ,soA.
Queen Emma, to-day collected late her anto-

graph book the tignataues of the Ghoeaw, hicka-
saw, Cherokee and Pawnee Indiaumia Washing-
ton. Some of the red men wrote their names and..
others made their marks.. The Quaeevisits the
family of Secretary Seward this evening.

PARDOMB.
Four pardons were issued to-day: from the-

White aouse.
THE LAST RAID IN PuMiYLP~.&

Washington, to judge from the appearance of
the hotels, has been captured by the rebels. Par-
doned andnnpardoned Confeteraes fill their for-
ridorsandpreambueatePennsytia ua venae, all
jubilant over the work done at Phlladelphia, and
the apploaching annihilation of thndeuals, They
regard the PhIladelphia eonvesteo as r mua
morn signal triumph than abyaedhieved emeatg the
war. Altbhengh confident of their trinmph they
are still somewhat snbdued in their demeanor.

OFFICa.L FROa T• so r smis aoeii1e.
The navy departmenthas reteited efflial ad-

vices, dated May 31, from Acting Ror Admiral
Bellt, commanding the East Indi'e~uadron. lil
flag-ship, the aertford, was them- at Swatow,
Chin. The:Maeeaehmsete.at lost advices, was at
New Chang. Quiet and order seem to have been
restored there. The Wyoming retas ad'to Hong
Kong May 2t, where it wea*ctqggd eshe houild
remain until further order. Tihe 'atford left
there May 22, an rviLltdd the opee'p'orts The
store-hip Relief has bees ordered' home. The
general health on the eoast of Chinlo'. reported
good.

THE PIrssIDmSr's CAxIPtesN TEFt .
It is probable that all the membevrof the cabi-

net, except Mr. Hartn, andprobaibly.i. Seaunton,.
as well as Gen. Grant and Admiral F nt, wish..
their saloff officers, will acompasnj.l tlh •~eaent
orhis trip to Chicago. -

:Lssloum TaDIITY.
tajor-8eneralJ. M. SBhofield; the present com-

manding officer of the department of ITrginia, has
bden teetrgafulted as e•itant ceamm•Sslsaerf thin
freedno's boureau, tlhe dutiesof which office were
formerly exeroised by Major Genuat'Terry.

CSSSOLLO room voi ls 'oormturtnansMolO3 Bo.
The commissioserd peasionu toaday utblished

the following circular of instructions
' Agents far paying peslon arte direedaS here-

alter to require satlaestory evideneef' the date
of marriage of widw or mother. 'The mnil cer-
Stificate of the officiating ole'egann•"• sugletrate
will geerally suffice. If byone or more wit-
nesses present, it must be under oath.

Biamnef DgoEsSON.
The acting cqinslenionerof internal revannehas

written a letter mn answer to an inquiry as to
whetherthe cart.of fron frogs are. exetupt from
taxationas well ao east chairs. He has decided
that the provision, of the internal revenue law
exempting railroad chairs, fish plates, ectoc. when
such articles are made of wrought iroen, whteh haa
previously paid the duty aaeed thereon5 does
not apply to railroad cluaira or Iegs made of east
iron, and therefore such articles are liable totaxa-
lion.
FnOn ST. LOuIS--•t E f niLot A -TmPOaW--nS OS ST

So. Loo.s, Aug. 14.-The report of cbole• -
rases to the Board of Health from yetern lynoon
to noon to-day, were 141 cases, of which. 4twere
fatal. 'he boardare atil using active snseasreo
for subduingthe disease. A committee se three
physicians has been appointed in each. ward,
whose dilty it is to visit every house ds.i

t
y, thor-

ughly disinfect it, furnish medicine anl medical
attendance to all poor people, sad see that all
I sanitary-measures adopted by the boarld, are en-
forced. Each physician is to be furnihl se with
I two men and a cast far the diatribntion of dlsin-

t fectants.
A committee appointed by the Medical Seoiety

of St. Louis have recommended to the foard of
Hlealth that every house, street, alley a n d yard in
the city be tlhorooghly dsnlsfected, and that chlh-Srated water be sprinkled on the .estreetl... An ad-

f dress o•the subnjct of hyienin and f l' itetie re-
g gime will be issned by the Medical Sot i sty. Theanthorities seem to be lIlly aroused to t •e'import-

d anlce of prudent and vigorous measmints for the
tabatementof the scoMrge, and the cti Erea gene-
Srally have lively appreciation of the threatened

d daugr,.an are dotg all in teirpow w to aidthe-

The deashouse which haebee reoca tly erected.
near the arsenal, in the lower part ol the city,
was burned last night by Inoentiar ew, ad five
bodies consumed with it. The may. Ohea offered
$500 reward for the apprehension of the sconun-
drels who perpetrated the foul de ed, and each
member of the Board of Health fifen an ad-
ditional reward of $I00, making aie, eOin all.

Among the deaths by cholera y esterday were
Rev. Huge Kirhe and two memba era of the legis-
lature.

The ricer continues to decline, a ad all the upper
streams are falling. The weat iaer is cool and
very unfavorable for the wbatene mt of oholera.
cone rILn.DtLetI--WH

A
Tk Tv is OUTnvIeeas"ra

THINK Tors HAVY DONO---TV n LOYAL UNION
coNYoNamTiOe.
PrieaLeLrat, Aug. 17.-Mo it of the Southern'

delegates have left the city, the ugh a few are tli
remain for a few days, to aid t1 ie Olyloer men hi
thelr local meeting. The ext reme •Sothern mes
can seorcely find terms to elfj rm• thei tisfa .
lion at the general result of It convention. The: y
alterm that the prostct of Ne, eedliy regainleg p i.litical power more than comp esaates fos r keepr ig
quiet in the convention, mw ekly swailowisg t he
few rough poela in the plltform. As they ex-
press it, theay ave taken e•ilsdlphia,ad ex-
pect to cppture Washingto. ian few months.The inntatlon of the loyat lelseseato the . uth-

en Unironists for the September onv tio. pub-
lished this moining, is enthteisstieally rea edy
the citizena.

-The attention of parenth and guaurdians r esiding
in Jefferson City and viesinity, is partieI anrly re-

quested to the advertisemeont of bhnmanual Church
1 School for boys and girls,. Rtv. L. .Jessup,
1, rector.

Rev. 0 P. Fitzgerald, editor of the e a Francis-
co Spectator, writing. to his paper frw a New Or- a
leans, furnishes the following dscripe•l on of Geo
I, Hood:

S I have had an loterview with e ! lood, nlato
the Confederate army of Tennesmee . He mot
around on crutches. He is handeo e to magni
cence. Tall, welt-formed, with . ,ace ilndicati

r- equally strength and genrsei05, with a der
peinsive blue ey thatlooksinto 0 re searching

i- but kindly, with flwing sabrn rthiskers that er
r off his natual feat. H is Chri tiun. Speaking
isof the failure of the ConfedeC ate army and thehe use of that faiure, e said: "It waains will of

he God thatwe shld not socceeeiL We seemed to
ot- beh withi reac of success two or three times, 

b
ht

ror jnst missed iLt It was the wil fOod. The ben-

heo eflsad..reltte of the sufering land sacrifice of thet stel may yet be attained in a different form."
go of hmeslf eon. Hood spoke little and medestly.

Lg Iliaseye kindled once when I spoke of "'HodU a
los Teases."

Alexander T. Stewart, of New York, who rec
:ing joices in the largest income of any individual ian

the United States, wears a ring, ler, the seal of
ze which is a Latin motto, which, beg.g interpreted,
are sieinfles: "Keep busy and mind y our chances."

SIt appears that the Meoken sailed for Europe
the Ilat week. She nppear to h',ve beenmore highly

appreciated there than in 1-merica.


